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Abstract. As other interactive technologies, the promising virtual reality
(VR) applications and their success highly depend on the quality of the user’s
experience. The present study gives first insights into relations between general
and VR specific aspects of user experience by: (1) Analyzing the evaluation
requirements for a large-scale multi-user use case; (2) relating evaluation con-
cepts from the fields of (2D) user experience (UX) and (3D) VR experiences;
(3) testing these relations by incorporating measurements from different research
fields, and (4) discussing implications for a holistic evaluation framework.
During and after experiencing a multi-user adventure on the Immersive Deck of
Illusion Walk, participants rated their experience with respect to various com-
ponents of general UX as well as other components specific to VR experiences.
The results revealed positive correlations of presence and social presence with
most of the employed post-experience UX measures. The relations between the
post- and in-experience measurements showed some inconsistencies. Overall,
the experience was positively appraised. The results encourage further investi-
gations into integrating measurements from different lines of research in order to
explore the evaluation space of VR experiences.
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1 Introduction

Large-scale virtual reality (VR) experiences have gained importance for location-based
entertainment [1]. Companies like Zero Latency [2], the Void [3], or the IMAX
Experience Center [4] offer immersive multi-user adventures, which easily supersede
the capabilities of typical home VR installations. As with other interactive technolo-
gies, promising VR applications and their success highly depend on the quality of the
user’s experience. While the need for user evaluation is evident, the evaluation pro-
cedure itself seems not to be as trivial. The present study performs a user evaluation of
a multi-user adventure on the Immersive Deck of Berlin-based Illusion Walk (the first
commercial large-scale VR provider in Germany; [5, 6]) by:

(1) Analyzing the evaluation requirements for a large-scale multi-user use case;
(2) relating evaluation concepts from thefields of (2D) user experience (UX) and (3D)VR
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experiences; (3) testing these relations by incorporating measurements from different
research fields, and (4) discussing implications towards a holistic evaluation framework.

2 Analyzing the Evaluation Requirements

2.1 Situation

The Immersive Deck (Illusion Walk, KG) is a multi-user, multi-room VR installation,
which is equipped with a marker-based inside-out tracking technology that allows for
the continuous transition between adjacent rooms [5]. Enabling free locomotion, users
wear Oculus Rift (Oculus VR, LLC) VR headsets powered by untethered backpack
PCs (Intel Core i7 quad-core CPU, NVidia GTX 1070 GPU). In general, Illusion Walk
invites users to experience joint adventures, or to collaboratively solve tasks. The basic
theme of the story investigated here is a group repair job of a wind turbine in order to
restore power to a couple of laser cannons sought to defend Earth’s energy supplies
against the attack by an alien species. The story requires the participants to move
through the VR installation on a predetermined path. Users are virtually represented by
avatars based on absolute (6 degrees of freedom; custom built [6]) head and relative (to
the head) hand tracking, being rendered from the knees upwards. Hand tracking is
achieved using Leap Motion (Leap Motion, Inc.) sensors mounted to the front plates of
the VR headsets. Audio stimulation is provided via digital stereo headsets, voice
communication is established by means of a custom TeamSpeak server (TeamSpeak
Systems GmbH). The virtual environment contains several mixed-reality elements
(MRE), in which properties of the real (shape, material, vibration) and the virtual
(appearance, sound) world coincide (the walls, a door, a push-button, etc.).

2.2 Evaluation Requirements

Assessing the seemingly trivial perception - similarly desired by VR providers and
users - of experiencing and mastering an enjoyable challenge in interaction with others
involves the evaluation of various concepts from different research fields on multiple
levels of complexity.

2.2.1 Aspects of Evaluation
In the field of human-computer interaction this task would be addressed by the
evaluation of UX. UX concerns itself with the perception and behavior while inter-
acting with products or technical systems (ISO-Norm BS EN ISO 9241-210). When
characterizing UX, the functionality, the content, and the aesthetics of a product, the
context of use, and the user’s perception of and emotions towards the product must be
considered [4, 7–9]. Among others, the following researchers proposed dedicated UX
models. The pragmatic/hedonic model of UX by Hassenzahl (2007), for example,
differentiates between the objective qualities of a product and the user’s perception of
those [10]. Following this model, pragmatic qualities relate to the degree of how the
product enables goal achievement, i.e., to usability and usefulness, while the hedonic
quality relates to the psychological needs and the emotional experience of the user.
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Similar to Hassenzahl’s pragmatic quality, the instrumental quality of the Components
of User Experience (CUE, [9]) model addresses usability and usefulness. The hedonic
quality of the CUE model, however, is divided into different modules: non-instrumental
product perception (visual aesthetics, commitment, and status), emotions, and conse-
quences of use (product loyalty, intention to use). Another perspective on UX is
described by the ISO 6385, which defines ergonomics as the understanding of inter-
actions between humans and other elements of a system in order to optimize human
well-being and overall system performance [11]. Three fundamental pillars of ergo-
nomics are described, namely physical, cognitive, and organizational ergonomics.
Physical ergonomics cover the biomechanical design aspects of the equipment used,
while cognitive ergonomics address mental processes as they affect interactions among
elements of a system. Organizational ergonomics concern the optimization of
socio-technical systems including communication, teamwork, and cooperative work,
among others [11].

As important as for other interactive technologies the described UX components are
important, but not sufficient concerning the evaluation of the use case (large-scale,
multi-user VR). Thus, evaluation concepts often used in VR contexts might be
meaningful additions (e.g., [12, 13]).

VR specific UX, among other aspects, addresses navigation, wayfinding, and object
manipulation (detailed discussion in [12]). Additionally, the degree of user engagement
(i.e., presence) and the occurrence and severity of simulator sickness are crucial factors
(e.g., [12, 14]). The core concept of presence describes the user’s feelings of actually
being in the place provided by VR (place illusion) and reliably and effectively per-
forming certain actions (plausibility) [15]. According to Schubert et al., the construct of
presence has three main components: realism, involvement, and spatial presence [16].
Realism is defined as the user’s evaluation of how convincing the virtual environment
is. Involvement is defined as a facet of presence based on attention. Spatial presence is
defined as a component of spatial construction, i.e., spatial encompassment.

Kinetosis is generally described as a physiological reaction to actual or apparent
motion, and includes manifestations such as simulator sickness [17]. Simulator sick-
ness usually occurs when motion is presented on a screen introducing substantial visual
flow (e.g., simulator: [18]). Apart from common symptoms like discomfort, drowsi-
ness, vomiting, and nausea, simulator sickness can cause further visual and
visuo-motoric symptoms like eye strain and dizziness. However, the term is also used
for similar symptoms of kinetosis in VR (also referred to as cyber sickness) and other
negative side effects of VR experiences [19, 20].

A multi-user context imposes additional requirements. The motive of relatedness
from the Self-Determination Theory (SDT: [21]), e.g., addresses the meaning of others
for one’s own actions as well as the importance of one’s own actions for others. Many
other factors inducing mutual importance are known from a long tradition of social
psychology research (e.g., social identity, social interdependence), a detailed intro-
duction to which is beyond the scope of this article. Some of these aspects, however,
are incorporated into the concept of social presence. It is defined as the sense of being
together in a multi-user VR and covers psychological and behavioral involvement as
well as affective aspects [22].
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2.2.2 Levels of Evaluation
In the field of human-computer interaction evaluation procedures could assess the
experience with a whole system (e.g., enjoying the interaction with a smartphone), with
individual sub-modules (e.g., enjoying the interaction with a specific app) or with single
interactive elements (e.g., enjoying the interaction with the touch display), respectively
[23]. Similarly, VR experiences can be evaluated in their entirety (e.g., enjoying an
adventure), on a task (e.g., enjoying the mastering of a quest) or element (e.g., enjoying
the haptic feeling of mixed reality elements) level. While post-experience questionnaires
mainly assess the experience on the system level, observations and in-experience
questionnaires can target the experience on system, task or element level, respectively.
In the context of a multi-user VR evaluation, in-experience assessments could lead to
breaks in presence or story telling. Thus, they cannot be too lengthy and should have
plausible ties to the storyline. These requirements raise the question whether (short and
adapted to the story) in-experience measurements are valid to assess UX.

The present study investigated general aspects of UX as well as VR specific aspects
during and after (i.e., on different levels of) the VR experience described above.
Post-experience UX assessment was employed based on the CUE model. In-experience
UX was assessed via physical, cognitive, and organizational ergonomics and by
assessing affective states. VR specific aspects were assessed through presence, social
presence, and health-related issues (e.g., simulator sickness). The study aimed at
exploring the relations between these aspects and levels.

3 Relating Evaluation Concepts

The approach of Stanney et al. [16] has already been emphasized to include VR
specific constructs for evaluating virtual experiences. However, the main components
of UX have rarely been related to additional concepts covering the specifics of VR
experiences [14]. Furthermore, connections between different levels (e.g., post- and
in-experiences measurements) have previously been neglected. The present article
proposes the following relations:

Stanney et al. [12] explicitly include presence as one main factor creating com-
pelling VR experiences [20]. Thus, presence should be related to the UX of the
investigated application. Concerning hedonic qualities (particularly affective states),
affective responses have been shown to heighten the sense of presence in VR and vice
versa (e.g., [24, 25]). Hence, presence should particularly be related to the affective
measurements incorporated in UX evaluations (post- and in-experience). Furthermore,
the study explores how presence is related to the pragmatic quality (i.e., usability and
usefulness), non-instrumental aspects (e.g., aesthetic), and the consequences of use, as
well as to mental and physical ergonomics (in-experience).

Previously, it was shown that social presence positively impacts on game experi-
ence [26], on virtual team performance [27], and on the interaction with virtual agents
and avatars in VR [28]. However, a direct connection to the above described aspects of
UX has not been drawn yet. Therefore, the present study also explores how social
presence is connected to pragmatic and hedonic (particularly affective states) qualities
of UX. In addition, it explores how measurements are related to each other among
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different levels, particularly to social aspects like the organizational ergonomics (i.e.,
post- and in-experience).

With respect to VR experiences, physical ergonomics might address pressure
points of the headset or the backpack, as well as distraction by cables and other parts of
the equipment limiting the movement of the users. Health-related parameters such as
simulator sickness might also be important indicators of the specific physical ergo-
nomics of VR systems. As physical load (in-experience) is a typical indicator of
physical ergonomics (the lack thereof, i.e.), it should be positively related to these
VR-specific concepts.

Furthermore, the described in-experience (state affect and ergonomics) and
post-experience (CUE model) UX concepts should be tightly connected, as the user
experience of individual aspects of the VR experience should clearly affect its overall
evaluation. The assessment of affective states during the experience should be related to
the emotion module of the CUE model. Mental workload (in-experience), as a typical
indicator of cognitive ergonomics, should similarly be related to corresponding
post-experience aspects of UX such as negative affects. Organizational ergonomics and
physical ergonomics were not connected with post-experience UX.

In sum, the study addressed three goals:

(1) Assessing the assumed relations between the described evaluation concepts
originating from the fields of general and VR specific UX.

(2) Exploring relations between the concepts described on different levels (post- and
in-experience).

(3) Detecting overlaps, and therefore potential redundancies, in order to work towards
an integrated evaluation framework for (large-scale, multi-user) VR applications.

4 Empirical Testing of Relations

The present study puts different evaluation concepts and potential relations between
them to the test by evaluating a beta version of the first large-scale, multi-user VR
experience of Illusion Walk in Germany [5, 6]. The research questions are explorative.
It was assumed that different concepts from different fields of research (general and
VR-specific UX) assessed on different levels (post- and in-experience) are related to
each other. Correlative analyses examined these relations and proposed conclusions for
an evaluation framework of large-scale multi-user VR applications.

Note that the present tests were part of a bigger experimental cycle with additional
research questions. To answer these, two experimental conditions were established. In
the interdependence condition, (IDP) participants had to solve a series of tasks together
with their fellow participants while mutually depending on each other’s performance.
In the non-interdependence condition (nIDP) participants had to solve a similar control
task on their own. In line with the expectations, stronger team affiliation and more
cooperation (i.e., mutual importance) were found for participants in the IPD versus the
nIPD condition (results presented in detail in [29]).
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4.1 Method

4.1.1 Participants
Seventy-two volunteers (n = 12 female; mean age 32.11 years; SD = 8.68 years) with
normal or corrected-to-normal vision participated in the study. Participants conducted
the experiment in groups of three (n = 4 female experimental groups). None of the
participants reported any health problems such as epilepsy or migraine (which could be
triggered by VR). A screening questionnaire revealed that the sample was rather highly
experienced with VR (M = 3.35, SD = 1.49; poles of scale 1 to 5) and video gaming
(M = 3.68, SD = 1.20; poles of scale 1 to 5). Participants also reported a high technical
affinity (M = 4.42; SD = .78; poles of scale 1 to 5) and a good tolerance for simulator
sickness (M = 4.32; SD = .82; poles of scale 1 to 6). As compensation, participants
received a voucher from Illusion Walk for a free VR experience.

4.1.2 Materials

VR Installation and Equipment. The experiment was conducted in the multi-user,
multi-room VR installation “Immersive Deck” (Illusion Walk, KG), which is equipped
with a marker-based inside-out tracking technology that allows for the continuous
transition between adjacent rooms (see Subsect. 2.1). The virtual environment was
created and presented with Unity3D (Unity Technologies) running a client-server
model over 802.11ac Wi-Fi connections.

Questionnaires. All text-based material for informing, screening, instructing, and
assessing the participants outside the experience was presented on tablet devices. To
assess the participants’ state during different parts of the experience, an in-experience
questionnaire was set up (see Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. In-experience questionnaires presented in a pop-up style and operated via the
participants’ tracked hands; the example shows an item of the PANAS (German version).
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Post-experience Assessment. UX was assessed by the modules of the meCUE ques-
tionnaire (modular evaluation of key Components of User Experience, [30]). The
modules address product perception (instrumental - pragmatic subscales: usability and
usefulness; non-instrumental - hedonic subscales: visual aesthetics, commitment, and
status), emotions (subscales: positive affect and negative affect - hedonic), and conse-
quences of use (subscales: product loyalty, intention to use), as well as an overall
evaluation of the experience (one item). In addition, participants were asked: “What are
you willing to pay for a similar experience lasting two hours?”.

The sense of presence was measured with the German version of the iGroup
Presence Questionnaire (iPQ, [16]) entailing subscales for general presence, realism,
involvement, and spatial presence.

Social presence was measured by the Social Presence Module of the Game
Experience Questionnaire (GEQ, [31]). It includes psychological involvement, be-
havioral involvement, and negative feelings.

A discomfort scale was used following a model, which assumes that discomfort is
influenced by biomechanical design aspects, such as pressure points, and therefore is
more relevant to the ergonomic side of design [31]. Since the original discomfort scale
was designed to assess seat comfort, the items were slightly adapted to reflect dis-
comfort arising from the VR equipment (i.e., pressure points of the headset, eye strain,
etc.).

An itemized analysis is not recommended for the meCUE. Nonetheless, specific
items (negative affect subscale) were used assess adverse effects of the experience, such
as tiredness.

In-experienceAssessment. Complementing post-experiencemeasures, the in-experience
assessment contained one team-based item (organizational ergonomics) concerning the
importance of the other group members (“At the moment, the experience with the other
experts is important for me.”).

Physical load (physical ergonomics) and mental workload (mental ergonomics)
were similarly measured by one item, which had been adapted from a scale assessing
experienced strain (SEA, [33]): “At the moment, how physically strained do you feel?”;
“At the moment, how mentally strained do you feel?”. Answers could range from “not
strained at all” to “extremely strained”.

The participants’ affective state was assessed during the experience through the
Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS, [32]).

In addition, participants reported their level of simulator sickness on the Fast
Motion Sickness Scale (FMS, [33]) before, during, and after the experience.

As mentioned above, the present experiment was part of a bigger experimental cycle
with additional research questions. Thus, some further measures were assessed but not
referred to here. These include several physiological parameters and behavioral obser-
vations, the latter being recorded by a supervisor covertly following the group of par-
ticipants throughout the tracking space. Furthermore, the Game Experience
Questionnaire (GEQ, [31]) was administered. It includes the In-Game Module with its
subscales competence, flow, immersion, challenge, tension, negative and positive affect,
and the Post-Game Module entailing the subscales positive and negative experiences,
tiredness, and returning to reality. Moreover, the cooperative module of the Competitive
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and Cooperative Presence in Gaming Questionnaire (CCPIG, [34]), elaborating on
cooperative social presence, was administered to investigate the effects of the social
interdependence manipulation. Some additional open questions (post-experience) were
also not reported in the present article. All details are published in [29].

4.1.3 Procedure

Overall Structure. Each session was structured into a preparation, an experience, and
a post-experience phase. The preparation phase included usage instructions and safety
warnings for the Immersive Deck as well as retrieving the participants’ informed
consent. Demographic and health data were assessed via a screening questionnaire. The
experience phase started after putting on the VR equipment followed by a brief
technical check-up. The VR experience let the participants move through the virtual
scene following the requirements created by a predefined set of events (see below),
including a series of tasks and in-experience assessments. Behavioral observations
were conducted from outside of the virtual environment. The experience phase ended
with unmounting the equipment. The post-experience phase included the completion
of the post-experimental questionnaires together with a series of open questions.

Detailed Description of the Experience. The experience began with the collective
exploration of the virtual starting room, which resembled the physical starting room of
the VR installation (MRE) - a measure to facilitate presence via a gradual transition into
the virtual environment. The adventure could then be started by any of the participants
by pressing a push-button (MRE). This and other elements of the scene could be
operated via the virtually represented hands. Immediately following the button press,
the first in-experience assessment (pop-up questionnaire; see Fig. 1) was performed
establishing a baseline measurement.

The subsequent storyline was structured into three sections, each of them leading to
an instance of the task, followed up by a repetition of the in-experience assessment.
The task was performed on a graphical user interface, required visuo-motor skills, and
had a pronounced speed component. In one condition it also required coordination
between participants, conveying an experimental manipulation (nIDP/IDP) in the
context of another research question [29].

The basic theme of the story was a collective repair job of a wind turbine to restore
power to a set of laser cannons defending Earth’s energy supplies against a hostile alien
attack. In short, the participants had to enter the wind turbine facility, repair the laser
cannons, and - after being abducted by the aliens - activate a spaceship’s self-destruction
mechanism to ultimately fend off the attack. The story is outlined in greater detail in
[29]. To ensure the participants’ motivation, the story seemingly depended on task
success, with minor contextual workarounds (not detailed here) allowing it to progress
even in the case of a failure. The in-experience questionnaires were disguised as a state
evaluation within the initially suggested work context.

Task Description. The recurrent task was performed as a minigame linked to a
pedestal with identical operating panels on its three side faces (see [29]). The pedestal
appeared at pre-designed positions in the scene. Each participant’s panel contained
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three differently shaped and colored buttons (red square, blue circle, green triangle), a
graphical timer for the trial time, a numerical timer for the total task time, and a
progress bar of stacked triangles on top of the pedestal, its number representing the
current sum of successful (positive) and failed (negative) trials. Across the task
instances, the difficulty increased to keep the task interesting and challenging.

4.2 Data Analysis

To explore the relations between the different UX measures and components, corre-
lations were computed. In a first step, the items of the standardized questionnaires were
aggregated according to the corresponding manuals. Concerning the in-experience
questions the average of each scale over the four measurement points were calculated.
As most of the resulting scales did not fulfill the requirements for the parametric
Pearson correlation coefficient, Spearman’s rank correlations were calculated.

5 Results

Due to technical problems in some in-experiment questionnaires, the sample size for
in-experience analysis was reduced to N = 38 (9 female, 29 male) participants. Thus,
the correlation analyses concerning the post-experience measurements are based on 72
participants; those concerning in-experience measurements included 38 participants.
Tables 1 and 2 show descriptive statistics as well as the results of correlation analyses
between the post-experience measurements. Figure 2 illustrates the respective corre-
lation patterns.

5.1 Relations Between Presence (VR Specific) and Post-experience UX

In general, the VR experience of Illusion Walk enabled a strong feeling of presence
(Table 1; caption row). Overall, presence correlated with all aspects of the
post-experience UX evaluation (subscales of meCUE) except usefulness (see Fig. 2,
panel a) at least in one subscale (involvement, realness, spatial presence, or general
presence). A closer look revealed the correlation with usability and positive affect was
only significant for the general presence value (Table 1; column 4; rows 1 and 6).
Particularly, visual aesthetic and loyalty were correlated with realness and spatial
presence (Table 1; columns 2 and 3; rows 3 and 8).

5.2 Relations Between Social Presence (VR Specific) and Post-experience
UX

Analogous to the feeling of presence, the VR experience of Illusion Walk enabled a
strong feeling of social presence (Table 2, caption row). Overall, social presence
correlated with all aspects of the post-experience UX evaluation (subscales of meCUE),
except usefulness and negative affect (see Fig. 2, panel b) at least in one subscale
(involvement, realness, spatial presence, or general presence). Particularly, the
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subscale empathy was correlated with pragmatic quality, positive affect, status, com-
mitment, and consequences of use (Table 2; column 1; rows 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9).
Surprisingly, the subscale negative feelings showed positive correlations with status
and commitment (Table 2; column 2; rows 4 and 5). The subscale behavior did not
show any significant correlation with the subscales of the meCUE (Table 2; column 3).

5.3 Relations Between HealthMeasures (VR Specific) and Post-experience
UX

In general, the VR installation of Illusion Walk caused very low values of simulator
sickness (M = 1.31; SD = .46) and satisfying levels of discomfort (Table 2, caption
row and Fig. 2, panel c and d).

Simulator sickness was not correlated significantly with any subscale of the meCUE
questionnaire. Probably, the low variances of its sub-modules are responsible for this
observation. Similarly, the discomfort scale showed only two significant correlations
with the meCUE subscales, namely usability (Table 2, column 4; row 1) and negative
affect (Table 2; column 4; row 7).

5.4 Relations Between Post-experience Measures and In-experience UX

In contrast to the correlation patterns reported above, only two correlations between in-
and post-experience UX reached significance (presence subscales spatial and

Fig. 2. Arrows depict the correlations between post-experience UX (meCUE) and presence,
social presence, discomfort, and simulator sickness (VR specific measurements). Black arrows
indicate a significant correlation between each subscale of the VR specific measurement and the
subscales of the meCUE. Dark grey arrows indicate a significant correlation between at least one
subscale of the VR specific measurement and the subscales of the meCUE. Light grey arrows
indicate any significant correlation between subscales of the VR specific measurement and the
subscales of the meCUE.
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Table 1. Means and standard deviations of the different measures and the correlations between
presence (iPQ) and post-experience UX (meCUE).

Presence        Involv.

(4 6; 1 28)

realness

(3 16; 1 27)

spatial 

(5 44; 0 86)

general 

(5 97; 0 66)

Pr
ag

m
at

ic
 Q

ua
lit

y

Pe
rc

ep
tio

n

usability

(5.64; 0.9)

rs < -.01,

p = .99

rs = .12,

p = .32

rs = .19,

p = .11

rs = .29,

p = .02

usefulness

(5.64; 0.89)

rs = -.10,

p = .39

rs = .13,

p = .26

rs = .08,

p = .48

rs = .10,

p = .38

H
ed

on
ic

 Q
ua

lit
y

Pe
rc

ep
tio

n

visual aesthetic rs = .20,

p = .10

rs = .54,

p < .01

rs = .38,

p < .01

rs = .22,

p = .07

status

(3.69; 1.23)

rs = .05,

p = .65

rs = .33,

p < .01

rs = .07,

p = .58

rs = .23,

p = 05

Commitment rs = -.14,

p = .23

rs = .30,

p < .01

rs < .01,

p = .98

rs = .19,

p = .11

A
ff

ec
t

positive

(4.62; 0.83)

rs = .13,

p = .27

rs = .17,

p = .14

rs = .17,

p = .16

rs = .25,

p = .04

negative 

(2.38; 1.11)

rs = -.35,

p < .01

rs = -.14,

p = .25

rs = -.34,

p < .01

rs =-.47, 

p < .01

C
on

s. 
of

  U
se loyalty 

(3.68; 1.15)

rs = .33,

p = .01

rs = .41,

p < .01

rs = .23,

p = .05

rs = .28,

p = .02

intention of 
use

rs = .24,

p = .04

rs = .22,

p = .06

rs = .20,

p = .09

rs = .32,

p < .01
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Table 2. Means and standard deviations of the different measures and the correlations between
social presence (GEQ), well-being (discomfort scale) and post-experience UX (meCUE).

Social Presence empathy 

(3 41; 0 66)

behavior 

(3 51; 0 83)

feelings 

(1 94; 0 46)

discomfort 

(2 37; 1 2)

Pr
ag

m
at

ic
 Q

ua
lit

y

Pe
rc

ep
tio

n

usability

( ; 0.9)

rs = .26, 
p = .03

rs = .12,

p = .33

rs = .08,

p = .49

rs = -.28,

p = .02

usefulness

(5.64; 0.89)

rs = .28,

p = .02

rs = .19,

p = .12

rs = .24,

p = .05

rs = .48,

p = .08

H
ed

on
ic

 Q
ua

lit
y

Pe
rc

ep
tio

n

visual aesthetic rs = .16,

p = .14

rs = .07,

p = .54

rs = .06,

p = .63

rs = -.21,

p = .08

status

(3.69; 1.23)

rs = .36,

p = .02

rs = .15,

p = .22

rs = .35,

p = .01

rs < .01,

p = .98

commitment

(2.24; 1.18)

rs = .31,

p = .01

rs = .09,

p = .46

rs = .24,

p = .04

rs = .03,

p = .78

A
ff

ec
t

positive

(4.62; 0.83)

rs = .27,

p = .02

rs = .11,

p = .36

rs = .09,

p = .45

rs = -.14, 

p = .24

negative 

(2.38; 1.11)

rs = - .15, 
p = .19 

rs = - .1,

p = .41

rs = .08,

p = .49

rs = -.04,
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co-presence: rs = 0.41, p = 0.02; and social presence subscales behavior and
co-presence: rs = 0.40, p = 0.02). However, physical load (in-experience) correlated
positively with discomfort (VR specific post-experience) (rs = .39, p = .01). Similarly,
a positive correlation between physical workload and simulator sickness (VR specific)
was found (rs = .31, p = .04). The expected correlations between the post- and
in-experience UX measurements (affect module of meCUE and PANAS; negative
affect subscale of meCUE and mental workload) could also be found.

6 Discussing Implications Regarding a Holistic Evaluation
Framework

The emerging public perception of VR leads to a growing number of location-based
entertainment centers offering multi-user VR experiences (e.g. Zero Latency with
currently 12 sites). While the need for user evaluation is evident, the evaluation pro-
cedure itself seems not to be as trivial. The present study performs a user evaluation of
a multi-user adventure on the Immersive Deck of Berlin’s Illusion Walk (the first
commercial large-scale VR provider in Germany) [5, 6] by: (1) Analyzing the evalu-
ation requirements for a large-scale multi-user use case; (2) relating evaluation concepts
from the fields of (2D) user experience (UX) and (3D) VR experiences; (3) testing
these relations by employing measurements from different research fields, and (4) dis-
cussing implications for a holistic evaluation framework.

The present study applied UX concepts from the field of human-computer inter-
action as well as VR specific aspects to appraise the experience of users. The modules
of the meCUE (based on the Components of User Experience model, [30]) were related
to presence, social presence and health related measurements like simulator sickness
(VR specific aspects). The correlation patterns revealed that particularly presence and
social presence were related to the components of UX (measured post-experience).

Presence. While the association between presence and affect is well documented (e.g.,
[24, 25]), the relation between presence and the other UX aspects is mostly unexplored.
In the research history of presence, the impact of immersion on presence is
well-established (e.g., [15]). Immersion is defined as the degree to which a person can
be engrossed in a virtual world, based on objective and quantifiable multisensory
stimuli. Hence, immersion describes the extent to which the technological features of
the device and the setting can provide the user with the illusion of reality. The higher
the degree of immersion, the higher the potential feeling of presence (e.g., [35]). On the
one hand, the association between pragmatic aspects of UX and presence might merely
mirror the relation between immersion and presence. On the other hand, presence
occurs when a mental model is constructed, and attention is allocated to a virtual
environment [15, 16]. Hence, the association between pragmatic aspects of UX and
presence might also reflect the degree of attention that is deployed to inaccuracies of
the systems. Further research is necessary to clarify the causal direction of the asso-
ciation and to transfer the findings on the construct of presence to the field of UX.

Social Presence. Due to the present multi-user context, mutual importance as well as
the sense of being together are crucial evaluation aspects. Previously, it was shown that
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social presence positively impacts on game experience [26], on virtual team perfor-
mance [27], and on the interaction with virtual agents and avatars in VR [28]. Further,
it is well known that the presence of others influences cognition and behavior (cf. social
cognition, [36]), which has also been shown in VR (e.g., [37]). These previous results
might indicate a relation between social presence and UX aspects, but a direct con-
nection to the aspects of UX described above has not been drawn yet. The results of the
present study revealed that mainly the subscale of empathy contributed to these rela-
tions while particularly the subscale of behavior did not show any relations. However,
this does not justify the conclusion that the other subscales are irrelevant for VR user
evaluations. Rather, the findings might indicate additional information, which is pro-
vided by social presence compared to general UX concepts.

The health-related measurements only sporadically showed relations to the UX
aspects. The low values of discomfort and simulator sickness in this study might be
able to explain these findings. Average scores near either end of a scale usually exhibit
only a limited variance, which in turn can only result in limited correlations. Higher
values on health-related measures might have produced stronger correlations with the
more traditional UX concepts, even if the underlying causal relations are unaffected.
Thus, health-related aspect should still be considered in future evaluation processes.

In sum, the present study revealed relations between aspects of UX and VR specific
measures. On the one hand, the results encourage to consider measurements from
different lines of research to explore the evaluation space of VR experiences. On the
other hand, the results motivate to consolidate the spirit of user-centered design pro-
cesses in commercial VR contexts. However, the present study is just a first step
towards an appropriate evaluation framework. Clearly, more work is needed, which
should include the following steps:

Methods and Theory Building. As the applied methodology was part of a larger
experimental circle, only correlation patterns were calculated to get an impression of
assumed relations. However, causal conclusion could not be drawn. Hence, the pro-
posed relations should be examined in future, experimental studies.

In order to examine the contributions of different UX-concepts to the evaluation of
the experience of users, factorial analyses would reveal variance shared by different
concepts. Such results could indicate measurements addressing the same concepts and
therefore being redundant, and separate them from measurements, which cover dif-
ferent concepts and should be used together. Future theories should conflate these
findings into a model predicting VR-UX, which future research should experimentally
substantiate.

Another question concerns the point of evaluation time. In the context of multi-user
VR evaluation, in-experience assessments could lead to breaks in presence or inter-
action. Hence, the question occurs whether (short and adapted to the story)
in-experience measurements are valid to assess UX. Our results revealed a satisfying
accordance between the post-experience and in-experience UX measurements. The
health-related measurements (VR specific) and the in-experience UX measurements
also correlated positively. However, presence and social presence were not related to
the in-experience UX measurements. The latter result contrasts with the relation to the
post-experience measurements. Particularly the inconsistencies regarding the affective
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measurements are surprising. Previous studies showed strong relations between the
feeling of presence and affects [24, 25].

Additional Indicators. Stanny et al. [12] stated wayfinding, navigation, and object
manipulation to be important aspects of VR evaluation. In addition, system parameters,
particularly latencies, impacted on the experience of users and hence should be eval-
uated as well. Another very important step are qualitative analyses. VR experiences are
often described as journeys. Hence, evaluating the smoothness of the experience would
improve the evaluation framework. Benford et al. [38] suggested the analysis of
transitions and trajectories. Trajectories reveal the continuity, coherence, and interac-
tion patterns between users and the equipment, as well as between different users.
Continuity deals with various transitions within the VR experience itself, but also
between the VR experience and the experience in the real world (e.g., transitions of
time, space, or roles). Similarly, (2D) UX testing includes qualitative analyses (e.g.,
think aloud, observation) which should be considered for an evaluation framework.
Another related question concerns the point of evaluation time and therewith the level
that can be evaluated. Post-experience measurements often assess the holistic experi-
ence. In contrast, in-experience evaluations might stress challenges concerning specific
tasks or interactions within the experience. However, the in-experience questions
should conflate into the story to avoid breaks in presence or interactions [39]. In our
opinion, VR in particular might not only be the object of evaluation, but also provide a
versatile tool for such analyses. Many parameters can be recorded and controlled - e.g.,
the trajectories of avatars can be observed without additional camera equipment and
easily compared to ideal trajectories.

In sum, the present study put different evaluation tools (general UX and VR
specific) and potential associations between them to the test by evaluating the beta
version of the first large-scale multi-user VR experience of Illusion Walk in Germany
[5, 6]. The tracking and interaction technology of the Immersive Deck seems to have
contributed to a general positive evaluation of the experience. High ratings of presence
and social presence and low in-experience negative affect indicate the absence of any
major constraints due to the equipped VR hardware: Users experienced an enjoyable
challenge in interaction with others. The present paper represents a first step towards
integrating evaluation concepts from different research fields in order to evaluate
large-scale multi-user VR experiences.
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